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Concert hall plans hit sour note

Final plans to renovate Portland City Hall’s elegant but aging auditorium have been hammered out, but two caretakers of the Kotzschmar Organ quit in protest. “These changes alleviate acoustic and sight-line problems, while preserving the ambience and architectural details,” said Lee Urban of Greater Portland Citizens for the Auditorium Restoration (CARES). “Every seat will be an excellent seat.”

But organ keepers Robert L. Leslie and Christopher Row claimed the plan would harm the organ’s sound.

The re-design, which would be complete by 1994, includes plans to replace existing seating with steeper tiers and balconies; install better sound equipment; and add dressing, rehearsal and rest rooms. After Portland voters agreed in 1990 to spend $3 million on renovations, $1 million was donated by bequest. Fundraising has begun to cover the remainder.

"ALSO INSIDE"

Greater Portland’s weekly journal of news, arts and opinion.

Free

CBW’s complete guide to the major Democratic candidates and the Maine caucuses begins on page 6.
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Newsbriefs
Weekly


Cuomo, Jackson supporters launch late campaigns for Maline caucuses
Supporters of the Rev. Jesse Jackson and New York Gov. Mario Cuomo fired up inagurarg week in campaigns during the last hectic days before Maine's third-in-the-nation Democratic presidential caucuses.

"When I looked at the wider field, Mario Cuomo became the clear choice," said Tim By, aT Andrews, and his No. 2 exception endorsement of Cuomo, "Maine Democrats are in a position to give the nation a tremendous gift.

Andrews praised Cuomo's leadership ability, noting that Cuomo's commitment to finalize a new budget for New York rather than run for president impressed him. "That's leadership by example," he said.

Andrews will hold his own campaign phone line (775-9000) and an office for the Daily southern volunteers to use.

A similar campaign took root in New Hampshire a few weeks ago. Staff Cuomo supporters have issued more endorsements from Bonnie Mayor Ray, New Hampshire Rep. James Conzelman and former Arkansas Speaker Thomas "Tip" Simmons.

Meanwhile, two Maine activities-former state Rep. Paul Talbot, a Portland Democrat, and Rep. Susan, a Jackson delegate at the 1988-a (and a Feb. 1) news conference at the University of Southern Maine that they represent a genuine movement to draft Jackson.

"They told me they were going to start the movement," said Watkins. "Until those that join join is not a candidate in 1992.'

Public Cable vs. public cable
Responding to complaints about rising rates for cable television, officials in the Portland area are considering the idea of a government-owned system to compete with private operators that serve Cumberland County.

The idea surfaced after Public Cable Co., the area's largest cable operator, raised its rate for standard television, officials in the Maine Bank & Trust Branch.

Maline Bank & Trust branching out
Portland-based Maine Bank & Trust announced Feb. 17 that it will open two local branches in former Maine National Bank buildings.

Ray M. McCawley, president of the bank, said the new offices proposed on East Ferry Street and downtown will allow the bank to offer customers a broader range of services.

Maline Bank & Trust branching out
Portland-based Maine Bank & Trust announced Feb. 17 that it will open two local branches in former Maine National Bank buildings.

Ray M. McCawley, president of the bank, said the new offices proposed on East Ferry Street and downtown will allow the bank to offer customers a broader range of services.

The two banks would begin operating by June, he said.

One day before the announcement, The New York Times highlighted the fledgling bank in a profile. McCawley said that the Maine Bank & Trust's assets had doubled in its first six weeks of business.

Freeport balks at Coastal Bank rumor
A rumor that Coastal Bank was on the verge of being seized by federal regulators prompted the town of Freeport to pull a portion of its deposits.

"The rumor came, and whether there was anything to it or not, that was something we had to act on to protect taxpayers' money," said Town Manager David Dyer.

Dyer said that when the rumor wasn't true earlier in the week, the town's deposits at $340,000, the town's account at $22,000 and the town's employees' accounts at $15,000.

Anxious teachers at the Moore Street and Meeting School staff cut off at Coastal's Freeport branch to call their checks, but many were turned away because the town's account was already depleted by payments to other town employees.

Portland-based Coastal Bank, which has nine branches in southern Maine, has enough problems without the rumor in Freeport.

Continued on page 4
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The Legacy Foundation is considering whether to accept an offer to sell its offices for $3 million under $20 million. The proposed sale would include the land, building and younger offices.

NOW ONLY $395,000

The large Advent First will be sold by an 25-year-old and in its great shape. It's a fully automatic machine that does the best of its kind.

"Early Spring" by PUBLISHP

in easy to wear
soft floral patterns.

Wear now
clothing for spring
dreamers &
lucky travelers.

Reading ~ The Affordable Luxury

"Powerful...one of the most moving and tragic love stories in a very long time." - The Denver Post

bookland Of Maine


Bishop wants humane budget: The Catholic Diocese of Portland wants to become more active in public affairs as some revision of church's concerns to take a toll on social programs affecting Maine's most vulnerable populations.

Gorham widow's savings: A Scarborough insurance agent has been charged by state with stealing the $240,000 savings of a 95-year-old Gorham widow who tried to access her money to pay for her medical treatment.

MEDEC Ambulance can meet that need.

When you, or a loved one, need an ambulance or wheelchair van, call MEDEC.

or Wheelchair van

72-6000

You'll save money when you ride with MEDEC Ambulance*

Medical costs are rising out of sight, and one new is more obvious of this than MEDEC Ambulance. We don't think you should have to sacrifice quality to save money.

As a non-profit Ambulance, the patient's needs come first. That doesn't mean just the medical needs, but also the psychological ones. And the financial.

Most people today have some type of insurance that helps meet medical costs. But many of those plans don't pay the full cost of ambulance service, so even if you have insurance you can save money by using the less expensive company.

The best-kept secret in the field is that MEDEC Ambulance is the most cost-effective way to get a patient to a hospital.

MEDEC Ambulance does not provide medical care; it provides transportation.

When you call MEDEC, you are calling a team of experts who are committed to providing the best possible care for your needs.

**Proud member of the CMPA**

Ambulance
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**Politics & other mistakes**

By Al Denison

GOP rebel to run for Portland council

Former Portland Republican City Committee Chairman Carolee Coyle has taken to notoriety over the past few years, during which time she attempted a right-wing takeover of the party apparatus. But Coyle's actions have not been without consequence, as the Republican Party of Maine recently supported a compromise candidate for the Portland seat she is seeking.

Coyle has been a member of the local Republican Party for many years and has been active in local politics. She ran in the past for the Portland City Council, but was defeated in the primaries.

Coyle has a long history of activism, and has been involved in many local and state-level campaigns. She has been a vocal critic of the Democratic Party, and has supported candidates who share her views. She has also been active in the anti-tax movement, and has been a vocal opponent of the Portland City Council.

Coyle has been a member of the local Republican Party for many years and has been active in local politics. She ran in the past for the Portland City Council, but was defeated in the primaries. She has been a vocal critic of the Democratic Party, and has supported candidates who share her views. She has also been active in the anti-tax movement, and has been a vocal opponent of the Portland City Council.

Coyle was defeated in the primaries in 2018, and has since been out of the political limelight. However, she has not been one to give up easily, and has continued to be active in local politics. She has been a vocal critic of the Democratic Party, and has supported candidates who share her views. She has also been active in the anti-tax movement, and has been a vocal opponent of the Portland City Council.
TIGHT RUG BUDGET? Hours: 10-5
In Maine:
Nationwide:

While they last!

PORTLAND, ME

$680
$1295

Imagine it: Some guy who just got laid off after all 10 years of hard work at GE. Matters taking to the ATF, neither whom the governor wants to stop bringing bodies, who’s arguing with the board of his year-end party. He and his $32,000 a year New Yorker, whose vision it is over the world that he’s born in his thirties. In drug forbearance, whom he can’t make the mortgage payments, and

Those are the children who think there’s something wrong with this. They are the inside.

TIGHT RUG BUDGET?

Direct from India and exclusive to Hard Cider Farm Oriental Rugs. Colorful Heriz and Serapi designs, that you will love, have just arrived.

3 x 5 $215
4 x 6 $345
6 x 9 $680
8 x 10 $995
9 x 12 $1295

How to caucus

What if we stripped the 1992 presidential campaign of all its glitz and hype, locked out the spin doctors and the TV network propagandists, told the fat-cat PACs to get lost, neutralized the invincible power of incumbency, unplugged the pollsters, ruled out the fundraisers, called off the consultants — and just let regular folks sit around a room and decide who ought to be president?
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'No,' said Marjorie. "What about your stepfather?"

"He was a lawyer," said Bill. "When I was 21 he was elected state attorney general in the state of Arkansas."

"I was 25," said Bill. "I was born in the same hospital when I was five years old."

"I graduated from Harvard in 1968 and, just two years later, I was governor. During that term I retained the nickname 'Butch' with the aggressive style and longevity of my grandfather."

"Can you think of any other governor who was governor for more than nine years?"

"No."}

Bill Clinton

Bill Clinton was born on August 19, 1946, in Hope, Arkansas. He attended college at Stanford University and Yale Law School, where he graduated in 1968 and 1971, respectively. After law school, Clinton was a Rhodes Scholar at Oxford University and later serves two terms as Governor of Arkansas from 1979 to 1987. During this time, he implemented significant changes in the state's economy, education, and health care systems. In 1992, he won the Democratic nomination for President of the United States and defeated incumbent President George H.W. Bush and Independent candidate Pat Buchanan. Clinton became the first Democratic candidate to win the presidency since Lyndon B. Johnson in 1964. He served two terms as President, from 1993 to 2001, and is considered one of the most successful presidents in American history. Clinton is also known for his role in the 1994 North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), which controversially united the United States, Canada, and Mexico into a single economic bloc.

Mario Cuomo

Mario Cuomo was born on August 21, 1924, in New York City. He attended St. John's University and Fordham University Law School. Cuomo served as New York State Attorney General from 1963 to 1967 and was elected to the state legislature in 1967. He was elected Governor of New York in 1982 and served two terms until 1994. Cuomo is known for his moderate political approach and his strong leadership on issues such as education, health care, and economic development. He is credited with transforming New York City from a struggling metropolis to one of the most vibrant cities in the world. Cuomo is also known for his role in the 1986 funding for the new Yankee Stadium and his efforts to promote the state's film industry. He was a candidate for the Democratic nomination in the 1984 and 1988 presidential elections, but ultimately supported incumbent President Bill Clinton in 1992.
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Contact Senator Pat "
pledge to, you should support, but you’re not barred. Some of them could drop out." Especially because the Democratic state convention isn’t until Oct. 9, this is a key time for Democrats to leverage Democrats before. He wants to pave the way for the votes to be cast. pixel-Perfect elections, Democrats argue. But you don’t have to go to Madison Square Garden to take over the Democratic Party. It’s possible to do this right in your caucus classroom. Anyone who displays enough interest to show up at the caucus is a member of the Democratic Caucus—and an instant boss.

Just ask Eric Johnson, leader of the Maine Race Party. "We’re the most powerful group in the state," he says. And he’s not exaggerating. The party is made up of about 2500 people, and it’s the only group in the state that makes policy decisions outside the capital—just like the Republican Party does.

The changes America needs will come from a place deeper than politics. Jerry Brown has been there. His solutions are honest, clear, simple, necessary. Jerry Brown. The president America needs.

Jerry Brown has traveled to Maine more than any other 1992 Democratic Presidential candidate. He has spoken with and most importantly listened in person to the concerns and issues of the people of Augusta, Auburn, Bangor, Belfast, Biddaford, Brunswick, Buckport, Lewiston, Orons, Portland and Topsham. And he will return to Maine February 19 - February 23 for five solid days of continuous public events and forums to continue to listen and share his views on the economy, fair taxation, jobs, education, health care, the environment, safety, and foreign affairs. Call us for more details so you can attend the event nearest you.

As Governor of California, Jerry Brown...

- Stood the strongest environmental record of any governor in American history.
- Made California the world leader in use of alternative energy, conservation and environmental protection.
- Supported wild turkeys and salmon collectors that now produce more energy than Maine Yankee.
- Adopted the toughest clean-air laws in America and placed a moratorium on new nuclear power until safety and waste concerns are resolved.
- Appointed more women to positions of power than any other governor in America.
- Created 2.2 million jobs — literally out of every new job created in the entire United States.
- Refused to reside in the pompous Reagan Governor's Mansion and instead lived in an apartment, and paid his own rent. He also returned and returned a salary increase four times.

Jerry Brown traveled throughout Maine. He stopped off in Waldo County, Saco, February 2 to talk with some Mainers. Peggy McKenna photos

"The American political system is breaking down.
People no longer have access to the American dream."
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**Great Deals at Kine Pinge**

- Creeper, Clar, Uncumber
- In the north and downstairs in the south.
- 100% cotton, 140% quality, and 100% satisfaction.
- **Call Metzger, M.D., who has a private practice in the area.**

**Annual February Sale**

**Now 25% Off Storewide Selected Items Up to 60% Off!**

- Mugs & Frames, Clocks, TV Trays, Bed Holders, Cutting Boards, Chalk Mixers, Rocking Chairs, Hardwood Floors, Woodstock Chimes, Adult Puzzles & Games, Custom Canvas & Tile Tops, Made, Oak & Cherry Chairs, Kitchen Carts, and Work Centers, Stoneware Lamps & Dinnerware, Occasional Oak, and Telluride, and much more...

**OPEN 7 DAYS... WE SHIP ANYWHERE**

37 Exchange St.
Portland, ME 04101
1-800-12345
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**Bob Kerrey**

**Age:** 51  
**Home State:** Nebraska  
**Marital Status:** Divorced, two children

**Resume:**

- **Education:** University of Nebraska, Lincoln, B.A., 1967
- **Military Service:** Navy, SEALs, 1967—1968, wounded in action, awarded Congressional Medal of Honor, Bronze Star, Purple Heart
- **Experience:** Research, health care consultant, one other firm
- **Strengths:** Loyal, patriotic, mature

**Workshop:** 2:45 p.m., 25% Don’ts Parenting, to furnish them with facts of life.

---

**Paul Tsongas**

**Age:** 51  
**Home State:** Massachusetts  
**Marital Status:** Married, two children

**Resume:**

- **Education:** Dartmouth College, B.A., 1967
- **Military Service:** None
- **Experience:** Peace Corps volunteer, Lowell City Council, Massachusetts State Senate, social worker, community organizer, developer

**Strengths:** Transportation, planning, public and private experience

---

**HEAVY METAL**

**THE OLD PORT**

**Cross Over the Boundary from an Ordinary Life**

**February 20, 1992 12 – 4:30 p.m.**

**Affordable, fun, extraordinary atmosphere, using the private atmosphere, using the private atmosphere,**

---

**Bob Kerrey**

North of the regular presses, he continued commanding his crew of toughest assignments, an elite military's highest decorations. He earned the Congressional Medal of Honor, its highest award, for one of the war's most dangerous missions. He launched from a helicopter. He earned the nation's highest award.

---

**Paul Tsongas**

**Resume:**

- **Education:** University of Massachusetts, B.A., 1970
- **Military Service:** None
- **Experience:** Peace Corps volunteer, Lowell City Council, Massachusetts State Senate, and host of "Healthline," an extraordinary first time he sought office.
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Here's a look at how the top players on the seven leading Democratic presidential candidates, as provided by their campaign aides.

Larry Agron
Former Mayor of Arvada, California
1-800-707-9425

Jerry Brown
Former Governor of California
877-409-2920

Bill Clinton
Governor of Arkansas
870-2922

Mario Cuomo
Governor of New York
718-1992

Tom Harkin
U.S. Senator from Iowa
723-1231

Bob Kerrey
U.S. Senator from Nebraska
786-2092

Paul Tsongas
Former U.S. Senator from Massachusetts
673-3309

For 50% military budget cut

For gun control policy

For a free Palestinian nation

Health care plan...

...is paid with

CBW's green grade

Highlights of environmental record

Jerry Brown

- Thumbs up
  - Against mid-class tax cut
  - Against cap gains tax cut
  - Against Persian Gulf War
  - For gay & lesbian rights bill
  - For legal right to abortion
  - Against death penalty

Bob Kerrey

- Thumbs up
  - Against cap gains tax cut
  - Against Persian Gulf War
  - Against gay & lesbian rights bill
  - Against legal right to abortion
  - Against death penalty

Paul Tsongas

- Thumbs up
  - Against mid-class tax cut
  - Against cap gains tax cut
  - Against Persian Gulf War
  - For gay & lesbian rights bill
  - Against legal right to abortion
  - Against death penalty

Bill Clinton

- Thumbs down
  - Against mid-class tax cut
  - Against cap gains tax cut
  - Against Persian Gulf War
  - Against gay & lesbian rights bill
  - For legal right to abortion
  - Against death penalty

Brooke Brown

- Thumbs up
  - Against mid-class tax cut
  - Against cap gains tax cut
  - Against Persian Gulf War
  - For gay & lesbian rights bill
  - For legal right to abortion
  - Against death penalty

Mario Cuomo

- Thumbs up
  - Against mid-class tax cut
  - Against cap gains tax cut
  - Against Persian Gulf War
  - Against gay & lesbian rights bill
  - Against legal right to abortion
  - Against death penalty

Tom Harkin

- Thumbs down
  - Against mid-class tax cut
  - Against cap gains tax cut
  - Against Persian Gulf War
  - Against gay & lesbian rights bill
  - Against legal right to abortion
  - Against death penalty

For 50% military budget cut
- Thumbs up: beloved liberal contribiutor to the Democratic party.
- Thumbs down: conservative supporter of the Republican party.
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- Thumbs down: beloved liberal contribiutor to the Democratic party.
- Thumbs up: conservative supporter of the Republican party.

Paul Tsongas

- Thumbs up: beloved liberal contribiutor to the Democratic party.
- Thumbs down: conservative supporter of the Republican party.

For gun control policy
- Thumbs up: beloved liberal contribiutor to the Democratic party.
- Thumbs down: conservative supporter of the Republican party.

For a free Palestinian nation
- Thumbs up: beloved liberal contribiutor to the Democratic party.
- Thumbs down: conservative supporter of the Republican party.

Health care plan...
- Thumbs up: beloved liberal contribiutor to the Democratic party.
- Thumbs down: conservative supporter of the Republican party.

...is paid with
- Thumbs up: beloved liberal contribiutor to the Democratic party.
- Thumbs down: conservative supporter of the Republican party.

CBW's green grade
- Thumbs up: beloved liberal contribiutor to the Democratic party.
- Thumbs down: conservative supporter of the Republican party.

Highlights of environmental record
- Thumbs up: beloved liberal contribiutor to the Democratic party.
- Thumbs down: conservative supporter of the Republican party.

For 50% military budget cut
- Thumbs up: beloved liberal contribiutor to the Democratic party.
- Thumbs down: conservative supporter of the Republican party.

For gun control policy
- Thumbs up: beloved liberal contribiutor to the Democratic party.
- Thumbs down: conservative supporter of the Republican party.

For a free Palestinian nation
- Thumbs up: beloved liberal contribiutor to the Democratic party.
- Thumbs down: conservative supporter of the Republican party.

Health care plan...
- Thumbs up: beloved liberal contribiutor to the Democratic party.
- Thumbs down: conservative supporter of the Republican party.

...is paid with
- Thumbs up: beloved liberal contribiutor to the Democratic party.
- Thumbs down: conservative supporter of the Republican party.

CBW's green grade
- Thumbs up: beloved liberal contribiutor to the Democratic party.
- Thumbs down: conservative supporter of the Republican party.

Highlights of environmental record
- Thumbs up: beloved liberal contribiutor to the Democratic party.
- Thumbs down: conservative supporter of the Republican party.

VOTER'S GUIDE

VOTER'S GUIDE


Where to caucus

**Democrats**
- Portland: Portland High School
- Scarborough: 4 p.m., Westbrook School
- South Portland: 2 p.m., Memorial School
- Westbrook: 2 p.m., High School
- Windham: 3 p.m., Community Center
- Yarmouth: 3:30 p.m., Bow School

**Republicans**
- Portland: Portland Republican'scaucus has been scheduled to take place during the next few weeks
- Cape Elizabeth: 9:30 a.m., High School
- Cumberland: 2 p.m., Cumberland High School
- Falmouth: 9:30 a.m., Falmouth High School
- Scarborough: 2 p.m., Scarborough
- South Portland: 11 a.m., High School
- Westbrook: 2 p.m., High School
- Windham: 3:30 p.m., Community Center
- Yarmouth: 3:30 p.m., Bow School

**Our message:**
No more politics as usual.

Our messenger: Jerry Brown.

The New Hampshire primary is over. As expected, thetechniques of post-election consolidation who make the Granite State famous have made the right choices. The Massachusetts Democrats who backed the late Michael Dukakis have been rewarded with victory, just as the Democrats who backed the late Michael Dukakis have been rewarded with victory. And the Republicans who backed the late Michael Dukakis have been rewarded with victory.

The more things change, the more they stay the same.

The Democratic power brokers who brought you the marathon and startlingly mediocre victory of Walter Mondale and Mike Dukakis are already hard at work to keep their state from making a serious mistake in the primaries. Even before the ballots were counted in New Hampshire, the Democratic establishment was already planning the next moves in the party's strategy.
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CITRUS, king of citrus and his still-stationed vehicle will deliver citrus and flowers to your door. A mix of limes, oranges, and lemons will be available. Please call 774-1001 for more information.

Joseph Chenier (son of Shlomo Carlebach) will be in concert at ICC on February 24 at 8pm. The concert will feature the music of Joseph Chenier's father. Tickets are available at the door or by calling 773-6557.

VOLFSOUP featuring Fred Haas on vocals and Randy Call on saxophone will be performing tonight (and 2.21) at cafe no. 90s. Join them in celebration of their new album "Three-Dollar Variety." You can hear tonight (and 2.21) at cafe no. 90s. Call 774-1001 for more information.

Want to know you? It's the title and main message of "Buddha: You and Me," a new exhibit with an alluring and speciously smooth social anchor. The exhibit will be on display at noon at the Congregational Church Hall, 1342 Congress St. Call 773-4444 for more details.

Avaunt, foul miscreants! For those who are interested in learning more about the history of Halifax and the surrounding area, there is a seminar titled "Maine's Oceanic Heritage" opening tonight at 7pm at the Congregational Church Hall, 1342 Congress St. Call 773-4444 for more details.

Your donations can help the Casco Bay AIDS Project. They are open Monday through Friday from 9am to 5pm, and Saturday from 10am to 2pm. Call 774-6557 for more information.

The Casco Bay Weekly: 20-30 days and more ways to be informed, get involved, and stay away. Submissions for Entertainment Weekly sections must be received by the Thursday prior to publication. Send your Calendar and Listings Information to Ellen Liburt, Casco Bay Weekly, 814 Congress St., Portland, Me. 04101.

The 15th Annual Devosquare Reunion Concert happens tonight at the Ritz Auditorium, Portland. The concert will feature the music of the Devosquare Group (Tom Dyhrberg, Lee Kaye on accordion, John he will analyze economic development.

The 30th Annual Devosquare Reunion Concert happens tonight at the Ritz Auditorium, Portland. The concert will feature the music of the Devosquare Group (Tom Dyhrberg, Lee Kaye on accordion, John he will analyze economic development.
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The Portland Campus is offering Theological Study for Laity and Clergy.

Wednesday/Non-Credit Workshops

Contemplative Living

Wednesday, Feb. 17, 4-6:30 p.m., 161 Blake Hall

The Book of Psalms: A Call to Life

Wednesday, Feb. 24, 4-6:30 p.m., 161 Blake Hall

Progenial Journal Workshop: Life Contest

Saturday, Feb. 19, 9-11:30 a.m., 161 Blake Hall

Meditation/Music as Vocation: An Invitation to Explore

Monday, Feb. 22, 7-9 p.m., 161 Blake Hall

Two-Credit Courses

Feminist/Womanist Theologies

Tuesday, March 2, 12:30-3:30 p.m., 161 Blake Hall

Wisdom of the East: A History of Asian Religions

Tuesday, April 5, 12:30-3:30 p.m., 161 Blake Hall

Conflict Management: Its Foundations, Spirituality, and Skills

Wednesday, April 27, 4-6:30 p.m., 161 Blake Hall

*Women and men are welcome to attend both of these courses.

BANBORG

Theological Seminary
Banger • Harven • Portland

Silent Screen

THE ANDREWS FAMILY

The Andrews Family have given us a wonderful night of music and entertainment. The Andrews Family is an American vocal group that has been performing together since the 1960s. They are known for their harmonies and their covers of classic gospel and country songs. Their performance was highlights of the evening and was a great way to start the new year.

Eleanor Fat (PO-13)

Contemplative Maleness/Masculinity

Skills The Portland Campus Intensive Journal (March 23, 30, April 20, 27, May 15) Limited • 9:00 AM-12:00 PM

Enrollment Living - Minimum 12 PO

ARTY FILMS FALL SCREENING!

The Portland Campus will be screening a variety of films that will be selected for the Portland Campus Fall Screening series. The films will be shown in the Portland Campus Auditorium at 7:00 PM on Wednesdays. All are welcome to attend.

Now Open

The Portland Campus Intensive Journal (March 23, 30, April 20, 27, May 15)

BEAUTY OF THE BEAST (0)

The Beauty of the Beast is a 1991 American animated musical fantasy film produced by Disney. It is based on the fairy tale of the same name. The film is directed by Gary Trousdale and Kirk Wise and features the voices of Susan Sarandon, Eric Darnell, and Robby Benson. The film was released on November 29, 1991, and was a box office success.

WE'RE IT!

The Portland Campus Intensive Journal (March 23, 30, April 20, 27, May 15)

BREAKFAST BAGELS

Stop in for a hot cup of Green Mt. Roasters coffee and a sunrise sandwich. Made with a scrambled egg, bacon or sausage and avocado, cheddar or provolone cheese. Try one of our 10 different spreads. Vermont made cream cheese, whipped and blended with everything from maple syrup, walnuts and raisins to fresh fruits and berries. For non-meat eaters we carry tofu! A blend of soybean and corn oil. Available in plain, herb and veggie. A great way to watch your weight and still enjoy a bagel. All of our spreads are available in takeout boxes. For those in a hurry call in your order to ready to serve when you arrive.

BAGELS & COFFEE

BAGELS & COFFEE

BAGELS & COFFEE
Weylaid in the desert of love

John Gordon, in his collection of essays makes a strong pitch for the lost and forgotten concept that fiction should serve a novel purpose. It should teach, Gordon believes, it should be a moral compass and a map for the soul—a way to navigate the troubled waters of the human spirit—and it should offer, at least, the consolation of hope.

But not long after his first book, "The Art of Fiction" was published in New York in 1981, Gordon began to feel that he was losing his grip on reality. He had always been fascinated by the power of fiction to transport the reader to another place and time, but now he found himself struggling to maintain the momentum of his writing.

Gordon's new book, "Weylaid in the Desert of Love," is aanswer to his own dilemma. It is a collection of essays that explore the nature of fiction and its role in the modern world. Gordon argues that fiction should not be about escapism but about confronting the realities of life.

"Weylaid in the desert of love" is a powerful testament to Gordon's commitment to the power and potential of fiction. It is a book for anyone who loves literature and wants to understand its role in our lives.
Non-profit plagiarism on 45

WMCP radio artist on a challenging new single

Fortunately, what Sony and its CD-coprocessors would have you believe is "new" technology is well founded. Because, in addition to the research of technology and corporate answers, vinyl is surviving underground, most notably in the form of independently released Keye singles.

Carrying on a 1960s new wave tradition that hails this hallowed format, Sony, naturally, are most directly new music today in being released on singles to forward promoting label PR is enough. Now joining the trio is WMCP radio artist Tug Plagiarist, who has announced the innovation of a new label, Water face, and its first single, "Ludicrous Goddard," (Remixed). Cited from most WMCP radio Wednesday, 11 p.m. to 2 a.m., the record will be offered at the Remixed label's 4-10 pm tap opening, free.

One of the latest to join the several local labels, Water face's approach has been anything quite like before, yet "plagiarism" is that every record to achieve some other legendary "shoegaze.

Anyone who accepts the premise that their work and their life are associated with the label, then the label must also accept that their life becomes a new aspect of plagiarism.

Tug Plagiarist, who produces and records music in his own "Shoegaze," explains The Plagiarist's release. But "We're at a point in our cultures when the things we need to work is not 'old school'; we're only now a music is working to achieve some out of society individuals. "That's why I enjoy making the music. It's for the band itself," Tug Plagiarist said.

We're here to provide a platform for a record that challenges all of your music's common, stuff from previous songs. "Ludicrous Goddard," for side potential on a college radio hit, "Tug Plagiarist's Band" has a song. The new label's first single is a mix of bands and/or artists, of which none are brand new. As Tug Plagiarist explained, he's interested in the "process of the telephone as an audio tool that allows for experimentation.

"For example, when I called Clean, he informed me that he was interested in the telephone as an audio tool that allows for experimentation. You're here! We offer flexible scheduling, great teachers, programs and individual attention to help you gain admission to the college or grad school of your choice. We also offer free diagnostic testing for SAT, GRE, GMAT, LSAT and MCAT exams as a comprehensive pro..."
MAINE BALLROOM DANCE

614A Congress St., Portland, ME 04101
773-6002

Weekly

COMMUNITY EVENTS

M A I N E  B A L L R O O M  D A N C E

Wed. 7 - 10 p.m.
Thurs. 7 - 10 p.m.
Fri. 7 - 10 p.m.
Sat. 1:30 - 4 p.m.
Sun. 1:30 - 4 p.m.

Beginner Classes

Tuesdays

Weekly

THE GOOD TABLE RESTAURANT

The Good Table Restaurant

Entertainment Weekly

Continued from page 14

MAINE BALLROOM DANCE

Entertainment Weekly

Continued from page 14

Sense

1991 JEEP CHEROKEE LIMITED

4,500 miles

Like new

Performance Motors

185 U.S. Route One

South Portland, ME 04106

Tel: 774-5115

PORTLAND LYRIC THEATER

"BABIES IN ARMS"

A musical by Rogers & Hart

April 30 - May 17

Open auditions April 11-15

Tickets $15 - $20

The New England Opera

217 High St., Portland

773-4888

THE ROMA

WE'RE LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD BREWERS

LOOKING FOR STUDENTS AND EXPERIENCED BREWERS FOR OUR UPCOMING CLASSES.

OPENING LATE FEBRUARY

SUPPLIES FOR THE HOME BREWER

• FINEST GRAINS
• HOPS AND MALT
• WINE AND BEER YEAST

BASE DINK AVAILABLE AT 870-MALT (870-6258)

HARBOR HOME BREW & WINE SUPPLY

478 INDIA STREET • PORTLAND

We welcome your feedback.
**WATERBED SALE!**

**THE KATADIN**

$189.95

**SOFTSIDERS**

**THE BEDWORKS**

WATERBED & MATTRESS CO.

299 FOREST AVENUE

773-5702

(Formerly at Comer Brook Mall)

**ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY**

Continued from page 27

**FOR KIDS**

**Afternoon Playdate**

**WELLNESS**

**Variable Dental Regimen**

The Portland Dental Hygienist Program will conduct a program on **the importance of dental hygiene**. The program will focus on the role of the dental hygienist in maintaining a healthy mouth and preventing dental problems. There will be **demonstrations** of various dental hygiene techniques and **hands-on** activities for children and adults. The program is **free** and open to **all ages**.

**MATTRESS CO.**

155 Brackett Street, Portland

COOPERATIVE

**Quinoa**

8 oz. $1.19

**Muir Glen**

Organic

$0.99

**THE YARRAH MUSICIATION SYSTEM**

4:30, Feb 21

**THE ROBERTS FAMILY**

FOlllSt Ave, Portland

GET IT RIGHT, THEN AFFIRMATION.

**THE PATIENCE PROJECT**

**THE MENTAL HEALTH WORKSHOP**

Feb 26, 11:00 am

**CHROMA**

Exclusive Distributor in Maine of UTRECHT PRODUCTS

305 COMMERCIAL STREET - PORTLAND

774-1055

**SPORT**

**Maine Inline Club**

Join the Maine Inline Club and learn about the sport of inline skating. The club sponsors various events and meets throughout the year. For more information, call 826-2063.

**ETC**

**Adult Braking and Watercolor Classes**

**American Red Cross**

American Red Cross is offering a 3-day adult braking class and a 4-week watercolor class in March. The braking class will cover the fundamentals of braking and will be held from 10AM-1PM at the Portland Club. The watercolor class will be held on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7PM-9PM at the Explorers Club. For more information or to register, contact American Red Cross at 941-4400.

**HAND TAILORED SUITS**

**For Men & Women**

**SPECIAL OFFER**

2 DAYS ONLY March 4th & 5th

The hand tailored clothes from Hong Kong will be available at reduced prices for this special event. For further information, call 979-5975.

**HOLIDAY INN BY THE BAY**

Spring Street, Portland

773-5913

**COSTUME FASHIONS**

**For Further Information Call CUSTOM MADE HINTS**

(207) 773-5917

**STANLEY'S AT 774 FOR 83**

**MOUNTAIN LION COURT HOUSE**

773-5000

**SUNDAY**

MAY 17 1992

**Tour de Cure**

SUNDAY, MAY 17, 1992

A fun-filled bike tour offering cyclists the choice of 55 or 100 mile routes. The tour begins and ends at the Mountain Lion Court House. For more information, call 773-5000.
**real puzzle**  
**Double talk**

We've added the names of several famous personalities on top of one another at the right. Try to read them all.

---

**Bellamy Jazz Band**

**Concert & Dance**

Saturday, Feb. 22, 8:00 P.M.-11:00 P.M.  
$10 per person

at GOTTA DANCE, Thompson's Point, Portland

For more information or to reserve tickets call:

773-3558

---

**Portland's Largest Adult Entertainment Center!**

Offering a huge selection of videos, magazines and toys for the discriminating adult...

---

**VIDEO EXPO**

**NEEDLY REMODELED & NEWLY EXPANDED!**

**VIDEOS BEGINNING AT $7.99 -- AT THESE PRICES WHY RENT!?**

---

**Buying • Rent • Sell**

Let Casino Bay Weekly Classifieds work for you. Call just 775-6601 and ask for Classifieds, and we'll help you place an ad, Line or Display, that will generate the response you need at rates you can afford.

---

**My display ad in Casino Bay Weekly's Classifieds generated 99% of my Holiday business! The ad ran in several other papers too, and CHW worked the best, and at 1/2 the cost!**

—Perry B. Mogul, HBO Enterprises
person of the week

ALL YEE! ALL YEE! IN COME FREE!

This SWF, 28, professional, gives up! You are exceptional SWM, 26-33, N/S professional who's hiding on me. Please call with the where-about's! ☏ 5221

Each week a Casco Bay Weekly personal is chosen as Person of the Week. Complete at Maine Mall Cinemas. All personal ads are free.

CHET, 29, IN DISTRESS! Webs - 04086. Men should respond to P.O. Box 8758, Portland, ME. Must be all-all, all in, all of it. Call. ☏ $1.49 a minute.

I am a N/S, FIT/ACTIVE. Excellent weight, proportioned, age, looking for a guy to share in life. CBW Box 948.

ALSO, PLEASE write your first name, and ask the people responding to your ad to send their photo. CBW Box w/our number costs $9 a week.

CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY CBW PERSONAL. Costs $1.49 a minute.
FEBRUARY'S BEST BUYS!

**All wood 72” bookcases**
$99.00

**SOFA SPECIAL**
$495.00

**Natural Cherry armchair**
$199.00

**Ash spindle bed**
Queen or Full
$399.00

**“Florida” bar stools**
$79.00

**A chair to complement contemporary settings**
$49.00

**24” or 30”**
Make the worth sitting! Chair and Ottoman
$250

---

**RICHARD PARKS INTERNATIONAL HOME FURNISHINGS**

- classic and contemporary furniture
- office interiors
- lighting
- garden furniture
- carpets

---

**Hearty Fare That’s Light on Your Wallet**

**PORTLAND'S BEST COPIED BY THE REST!**

**Voted “BEST BAR” in Maine Times & Maine Sunday Telegram**

---

**THREE-DOLLAR DEWEY’S, INC.**

KITCHEN OPEN 11 A.M. – 8 P.M.